MINUTES, LENOIR COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 3:33 P.M. ON 15 MARCH 2013 AT 110-C SOUTH
HERRITAGE STREET, KINSTON, NC 28502 [File: BOE15Mar2013)
Present: Chairman Sharon L. Kanter, Secretary Oscar E. Herring, Board Member Kimberly B. Allison, and
Elections Director Dana W. King
Chairman Kanter called the meeting to order at 3:33 p.m.
Prior to the meeting the Elections Director, Dana W. King, provided the Board with her written proposed
budget request. The Board members reviewed the proposal and responded with written questions
regarding the proposed budget. As a guide the Board members used the proposed budget, which
initially contained a 21% increase over the 2012-2013 budget, and the questions from the Board
members to begin the budget work session. The Board members reviewed each line item and held
extensive dialogue regarding the budget. Clarification was requested if the pending retirement of two
LCBOE employees had been calculated in the employee benefits of the proposal. Mrs. King informed
the Board that she had sought assistance from Martha Martin, Lenoir County Finance, about the
grade/step and longevity of potential replacements of the retiring personnel. Mrs. Martin provided a
spreadsheet on the LCBOE employees and the poll workers for inclusion in the 2013-2014 LCBOE
budget. Mrs. King informed the Board that her full-time position would be reclassified to a part-time
position. After much discussion of line item 1260, Salaries/Wages – Part Time Mrs. King suggested that
the line item be increased from $600 to $1,000. Board member Allison asked Mrs. King if she thought
that was enough money on that line item and she stated “yes”. In addition Board member Allison
suggested to Mrs. King to use that part-time line item for the salary of her new employee so in the
future if she needed a full time employee she would have a designated line item with financial data to
justify that employment. Mrs. King acknowledged the suggestion. There was unanimous consensus by
all Board members to send the proposed 2013-2014 Lenoir County Board of Elections budget to the
County Manager. The total of the proposed budget is $373,754.00.
On a motion by Oscar E. Herring, a second by Kimberly B. Allison and unanimous approval to include the
Judicial Decision on the Petition to terminate the Elections Director in the official minutes. The Judicial
Decision was made by the NCSBOE Executive Director, Gary Bartlett.
Board member Oscar Herring asked Mr. King if the Petition, the Reply and the Response had been copied
on acid-free paper and included in the official book of minutes. Mrs. King responded that she had to
order a box of acid-free paper from Wilson-Jones, the supplier. Mrs. King was requested to include the
Judicial Decision of the Petition in the official book of minutes and the document be copied on acid-free
paper.
Mrs. King informed the Board that she would be on vacation next week and was traveling to Tennessee
to direct a wedding.
The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. on a motion by Kimberly B. Allison and a second by Oscar E.
Herring.
These minutes were electronically approved by the Board members on March 16, 2013.
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